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1) Honors students—even freshman—can register for ANY Honors course, even 300- and 400-level classes. No permission is needed. Honors courses are only open to students accepted into the Honors program, or by professor consent.

2) Completion of the Honors Program automatically fulfills the Inter/Multidisciplinary GE requirement.

3) Honors courses meet select GE requirements. All Honors courses can be assigned to fulfill one GE category, as long as the course is not being used to also fulfill a major or minor credit. (see #4).

4) If a student wants to assign an Honors course to fulfill a GE category AND a major or minor credit: a) up to three Honors courses can be assigned to both GE and major requirements, b) up to two Honors courses can be assigned to both GE and minor requirements.

5) If a student says he/she is in the Honors Program but they are being blocked from registering for an Honors course, please contact Susan Johnson in the Honors Office at x.7646 or sujohnso@chapman.edu to confirm their acceptance into the program.

6) If you have any questions when registering Honors students, please contact the Honors office for assistance. GE criteria can change from year to year and we’d be happy to help sort it out.

7) General criteria for Honors students: The University Honors Program is a university-wide program open to students whose intellectual curiosity enables them to commit to the program’s curricular and co-curricular demands. Its purpose is less to recognize past academic accomplishment than to encourage continued intellectual development, nurture a lifelong love of learning, and prepare each student for a personally fulfilling and socially responsible life during their college years at Chapman and beyond. www.chapman.edu/honors

QUESTIONS? Contact Susan Johnson in the Honors office: 714-744-7646 or sujohnso@chapman.edu